A morphologically normal cow was cytogenetically investigated due to its inefficient reproduction. The 
I. Introduction
Several structural and numerical chromosome abnormalities have been described in Bos taurus. The 1/29 translocation (GusTnvssorr & R OCKBORN , 1964) is the only structural abnormality in which lowered fertility has unequivocally been demonstrated in heterozygous carriers (GusTnvssorr, 1980) . It was demonstrated that 56-day nonreturn rates of translocation female carriers were lowered (GusTnvssorr, 1969 ; REFS-DAL , 1976) , daughter groups of heterozygous bulls had increased culling rates (Gus-TAVSSON , 1971 a) and the incidence of 1/29 in a group of heifers diagnosed as repeat breeders was increased (G USTAVSSON , 1971 (Mnsunn et al., 1980) , and 7/12 (H ANADA et al., 1981) .
In a cytogenetic survey of females with disturbed fertility, a cow with an abnormal complement was found. The karyologic study is described here.
II. Material and methods
One single-born, morphologically normal Holstein-Friesian cow was submitted to cytogenetic analysis due to its inefficient reproduction. The female was eleven years old and has produced three calves, with long birth to conception intervals. The post-parturre periods were characterized by the presence of follicular cysts, and high milk production (mean = 7,800 kg). Cysts were treated after the first and second parturitions but treatment was unsuccessful after the third one (S TORMONT , 1954) .
III. Results and discussion
The chromosomal analysis showed the existence of two cell lines. One was normal (60, XX) and the other presented 60 chromosomes including a Robertsonian rearrangement and a chromosome presumably having a pericentric inversion ( fig. 1 ). The two marker chromosomes were present in 17 (9.35 p. 100) of 182 metaphases examined. Measurements of chromosomes allowed location of the pericentric inversion in the sixth pair and the arms of the translocated chromosome were found to be between the 10-18th and 8-13th pairs for the short and long arms respectively. The comparison of G-banded karyotypes with the Reading standard (FORD et al., 1980) showed that the short arm of the translocation corresponded to pair 15 while the long arm coincided with pair 12 (fig. 2 ). The chromosome with the pericentric inversion could not be identified by G-bands. Thus, the chromosome complement of this animal could be described as 60, XX/60, XX, t (12 q ; 15 q), inv (6). In addition, the abnormal line contained two chromosomes No. 15 and, therefore, could be assumed as trisomic for this pair.
The treatment with Ba(OH)! showed that both the translocated chromosome and the pericentric inversion presented a single block of centromeric heterochromatin, i.e. they were monocentric ( fig. 2 and 3 ).
Blood typing showed complete hemolysis for the groups detected, and thus chimerism due to vascular anastomosis could be discarded. Unfortunately cytogenetic investigation of cells of different embryological origin could not be performed.
Several structural (GusTnvssorr et al., 1968 ; E LDRIDGE , 1974 E LDRIDGE , , 1980 P OPESCU , 1977 ; E LLSWORTH et al., 1979 ; M ASUDA et al., 1980 ; M ORAES et al., 1980) and numerical (R IECK et al., 1970 ; N ORBERG et al., 1976) abnormalities have been found in bovine females with or without disturbed fertility. In some cases only a few animals with a particular abnormality have been studied so the correlation between abnormal complements and fertility was not completely established.
The presence of follicular cysts is of common occurrence in cows with high milk yield and its genetic origin has also been recognized (R OBERTS , 1971 ). Due to this facts and until more data related to the chromosome abnormality described here are available, it is difficult to associate this abnormal complement to the reproductive disorders found.
The origin of the abnormal cell line and the presence of two simultaneous chromosomal rearrangements are worth further considerations.
Chimerism due to the presence of a female co-twin dead in utero could be excluded because of lack of erythrocyte chimerism evidenced through blood typing (S TORMONT , 1954) . The difference between mosaicism and primary chimerism (McLA-REN , 1976) could not be established with the methods employed. Pure autosomal trisomic embryos rarely survive until birth and are malformed (H ERZOG et al., 1977) . It has been stated that mosaics including this condition survive more easily and even attain a normal appearance (G USTAVSSON , 1980) . The trisomy detected in pair 15 in the abnormal line of the animal described here could be an example of the latter statement.
The presence of two simultaneous chromosome abnormalities is not a frequent event (D I B ERARDINO et al., 1979 (1972, 1976) has described a pericentric inversion of chromosome number 14 which lacked C-bands. The presence of C-bands in the inversion described here could reflect the fact that in the present case the rearrangement could have taken place by a different mechanism than the one reported by P OPESCU (1976) .
In view of these findings it would be important to study the chromosomal complements of the relatives in order to analyze the transmission and segregation of the abnormal chromosomes.
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